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Place names in Truk , in the Caroline Islands, number severa l thousand. 

E ry Plot of land and natural feature bears a name. I have recor ded 208 place ve . , 
mes from the sma ll island of Rom onum (Ulalu) alone (Goodenough, 1951: 167-;l). To understand the meanings of many nam es, moreover, req uires the help 

of local experts in island and dist ric t lore. . Therefore, to record Truk's place 
mes fully and to analy ze the elements out of which they have been construc ted 

~e enormous undertakings, that in the end can be done properly on ly by native 
~rukese scholars . What is presented here is the ba rest beginning. It results 
from a suggestion by E. H. Bryan, Jr., that I check th e linguistic acc uracy of a 
list of names he had com piled from published and unpublish ed sources. 1 It 
aims to present a phonemically accurate, yet simple , ort hography for recording 
Truk's place names. 

Almost all of the data wer e collected from two men of Rom6n um Isla nd . 
Bryan's list was chec ked completely with Eiue R., a man of about fifty years; 
then it was rechecked with Boutau K. E., hereditary chief of one of Rom 6num' s 
two districts and about forty -seve n years old. Both m en had traveled widely in 
Truk and had spent considerabl e time living in different part s of the lagoon. 
Neither, however, was entirely sure of every name on the list, nor did th e two 
always agree on how a name was to be pronounc ed. Yet the degree of agree 
ment between the two informants was remarkably high. Although they both 
were born on Rom6 num , they differed consist en tly in some details of pronuncia 
tion in ordin ary speech. In spite of this, they agreed most of the time on the 
pronunciation even of such names as followed the phonological patterns of dialects 
other than their ow n . They appear not to have overly Rom6n umiz ed their 
pronunciation of names in other dialect areas of the lagoon. For example, a 
frequently occurring ~ame is compounded out of s66pw 'distri ct' and tiw 'down, 
west.' Rom 6num speakers compound them as s6pwu-tiw 'lower (western) district,' 
but a district of thi s name on Fanapeges (Fala-begu ets) Is land was given by both 
informants as s6pw6-tiw, reflecting another dialect's pattern of sound shift in th e 
stem vowel of the first elemen t . Some Rom6 numization of pronunciation, 
nevertheless, has undoubtedly occurred. Dialect va riation in Truk's lagoon, 
however, is not great . The effect of Rom 6numization, therefor e, is slight at 
most. Certainly, diale ct differences within Truk canno t ac count for the many 

1 I was in Truk fr om July, 1964 to May, 1965, engaged in ethnographi c stud y sponsored 
by the Nation al Scienc e Foundation (Gran t No. NSF-GS-340). A part of the research tim e 
~as devoted to revisin g the Trukese-English part of S. H. Elbert's dic t ionary (1947). Bryan 's 
hS!s Were checked in th e course of this work. I am indebted to the Ar m y Map Servic e for the 
use of mater ial s in the preparation of this paper, and to Christine Lemi eux for drafting the 
map$ presented here . 
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gross disc repancies bet ween names as recorded here and as th ey appear on 
and maps. 

ORTHOGRAPHY 

As spoken, the · Trukese language contains twelve consonants, two sem· 
and nine vowels. There is no standard wr itten form. The Protestant and ~ow 
m issions each have different orthographies, and neither is phonemically ada 
or consistent ly used. Various orthographies have been propos ed, notab( 
Elbert (1947) and Dyen (1949, 1965). Dyen's is phonemically more ad y 
but employs three symbols in a way that depar ts so radically from the esta~ 
habi t s of Americans and Trukese alike as to precl ude public acceptance. 
the addit ion of a semivowel y and the wr iting of d?uble (long) consonants 
vowels, Elbert's orthography can be made phonemi cally adequate also. 
principal drawbacks are two: the use of d igr aphs such as ch and ng for · 
phonemes, w hich beco mes awkward when they double, and the use of 
different diacritic mark s for vowels, so that o, a, and o, represent each a difii 
vowel. Dye n 's proposal to use one diacritic alone, rendering the above as 1 
and a, respective ly, has the merit of simplifying vowel orthography to the 

1 
• 

w here one need think only in te rms of marked and unma rke d vowels, the na 
of the mark used being im material. I prefer the acce nt mark ( ' ) to the doalJlr 
dot ( .. ), because it is easier to use in writing by hand. Dyen's proposal to \Ill 
c for Elbert's ch and g for Elbert's ng (as in Samoa n orthogra phy) produces 
ambigu ities and simplifies the writing of th ese consonants when they do 
The orthography adopted here, therefore, is a compromise between that of El 
and Dyen, preserving phonemic adequacy, but using symbols in a way tb11f 
hopefully does as little violence as possible to esta blished habit s and preju · 
It is represented in Table 1. 

Pronunciation.2 The Trukese consona n ts p, pw, t, c, k are pronou nced withoa 
aspiration, are lightly articulated (lenis), and are slightl y voiced between vow 
Thus, to an American ear p may sound more like a French p sometimes 
more lik e Engl ish b at others . · The letter c is pronoun ced with the tongue cur 
up and back slightly and with mild affrication, the res ult being about hal 
between the ch of Engl ish chain (or j of Jane) an d the tr of train (or dr of dr, • 
The letters f an d s are regularly unvoice d. The let ter r is heavi ly trilled. 
nasal consona n ts m, mw, n, g tend to lose nasal izat ion between vowels. Thia 
especially the case with n, which often sounds like a flappe d r or very light 
between vowels. It may be slightly lateralized, suggesting English l. In dial 
of the surrounding atolls, n and l are distinct phonemes, but they have falltl 
togethe r as one in Truk itself, producing a w ide range of meani ngless varia · 
in pronunciation. Double consona nt s between vowels are all held for a syllabl 
length. Initially after pause pp, ppw, tt, cc, kk, ss are more p losive and ~ 
heav ily articulated (for tis) than thei r single counterparts. 3 

2 Dyen (1965: 1-4) gives a fu ll description. 
3 In this my finding s differ from Dyen 's . He says that "Double consonants occur otilf 

between vowels . .. which ... need not belong to the same word" (1965 : 2), denying that they 1lllllf 
also occur initiall y after pause. We agree that double consonants never occur finally iJl 

word . 
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Table l. Trukese Orthography. 

~osed Dyen Elbert Others 

c,,sonants p (pp) p (pp) p, b 
p (pp) 

q (qq) pw (ppw) pw, bw, bo, p, b pW (ppw) 
(tt) (tt) t (tt) t, d 

t 
(cc) ch (tch) ch, tr, tj, dj, t, cz, (cc) C z, r 

C 
k (kk) k (kk) k, g 

k (kk) 
(ff) f (ff) f 

f (ff) f 

(ss) s (ss) s (ss) s, z 
s 

(rr) (rr) r r r 
r 
rn (mm) m (mm) m (mm) m 

rnw (mmw) b (bb) mw (mmw) mw, mo, m, v 

n (nn) n (nn) n (nn) n, 1, r, nn, 11, d 

g (gg) g (gg) ng (ngng) ng, g 

Vowels 
(ii) (i:) (ii) 

e (ee) e (ee) e (e:) e 

a (aa) a (aa) a (a:) a, a, ea, e 

u (uu) y (yy) ii (ii:) u 

e (ee) e (ee) ii (ii:) 6, o, a 

a (aa) a (aa) a (a:) a 

u (uu) u (uu) u (u:) u 

0 (oo) 0 (oo) 0 (o :) 0 

6 (66) ii (iiii) 6 (6:) 6, o, a, ii 

Snnivowels 
w w w, ii, u w, v, u 

y j e, i e, i 

Trukese vowe ls are neatly patterne d, representing all possible combinations 
of front, central, back, and high, middle , low pronunciation. Six of them are 
easy for English speakers: i (between English bit and beat), e (as in bed) a (as in 
bat), a (as in father) u (between book and boot), 6 (as in law). The remaining 
three are a little more difficult: u is pronounced as if one were saying English 
good with the lips pulled back (not rounded). e as in English but, but a little 
higher and to the front, or as Dyen (1965: 2) describes it, "like the vowel of 
English bird without its r-sound;" and o as it is pronounce d in Ital ian. 

As for the semivowels, y is a front , unround ed glide, slightl y higher and 
fronter than its adjacent vowels, and w is a central unrounded glide if not preceded 
or followed by a back vowel (u, o, 6), in which case it is a back rounded glide, 
in all cases higher than its adja cent vowels . 

The semivowel problem. The most difficult orthographic problem concerns the 
semivowels. To see what this problem is, it will be convenient for the moment 
to use the symbol "0" to indicate the absence of a consonant or semivowel. 
At the end of words, there is a significant contra st between final -w, -y, and -0. 
Between vowels in the absence of a consonant, there is always either a fronted 
glide (y) or backed glide (w), and strictly speaking 0 does not occur. These 
two glides are in significant contrast. At the beginning of a word after a pause, 
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initial w- contrasts significant ly with the abse nce of w-, but initial y- and Q. 

in complementary distribution or free variation. Following a fina l consona ta, 
th e preceeding word and in the absence of a pause after the precee ding ; o 
initial y- is regularly dropp ed. In like circumstances initia l w- is also dro :!{ 
if it is followed by u, u or o. p 

In practice to date, it has not been customary to use t he letter y at 

Initi~lly or between vowel~, t~e letters e or i have been used ~or this semivo: ~ 
and z has been used to wn te 1t finally. Thus Elbert (1947) wn tes iieii 'liver' and 
eo 'captured' for y aaya and yo, and semei 'my father' for semey. Nor has it ~ 
customary to write w when it is followed by u, o, or u (Elbert writes uch 'banana, 
for wuuc) or when it is final (Elbert tau 'r eef, channel' for taaw). T he contraai; 
between initial w and y, however is clear in the two expressions yaa yo 'he wq 
captured' and yaa wo 'he [said] as follows'. 

The patterns of contrast between w, y and O require that we wr ite both 
11 

and y at the ends of words. Words like yaaya require that we write y between 
vowels (in the absence of w or a consonant) at least some of the time . We could 
omi t intervocalic y some of the time without confusio n , but then we wo uld alwaYI 
have to write intervocalic w (in the absen ce of a y glide) to avoid confusiol\ 
between such words as yenuwen 'young man' and y enu(y) en 'color'. Since it ie 
necessary to write the intervocalic y as well _ as the w at least some of the time, 
the best or thogr aphic procedure is to be consistent and write it all the time. 
At the beginning of words, one can omit y if one never fai ls to wri te w, thereby 
avoiding confus ion between contrasting pairs such as (y)o and wo. Either one 
must say that words beginn ing with initial vowe l regularly acquire an initialJ 
when preceded by another form ending in a vowel, or that all roo t forms in 
Trukese that do not begin with a w or consonant begin with y, wh ich in some 
speech contexts is scarcely audible and in others is dropped entire ly (as when 
follow ing a word ending in a consonant or w). We observe in the latte r connec
tion that they at the end of a word is a lso dropped in normal spee ch in many 
contexts . Thus the word for 'this' appears as (y)ee(y), being in var ious contexts 
yeey, yee, eey, or ee. Similarly, any word that does not begin with w or a con
sonant has two forms according to context, one with initial y and the other with 
initial vowe l. For example, the Trukese island spelled "Bot" on maps is pro
nounced with a clear initia l y as Yeet after pause an d in Sowuyeet 'Pro prietor of 

Y eet, but has no initial y in w66n Eet 'on Bot'. 
This being the case, how does one list it in a gazetteer of Tru kese place 

names, as Yeet or Eet? Technical linguistic considerations (Dye n , 1965) favor 
Yeet. Established orthographic hab its among the Trukese peop le fav or Eet. I 
have decided to resol ve the issue for dictionary purposes by putting initial yin 
parentheses and listing entries alphabetically according to the vowe l instead of 
under y . Thus (y)a appears in the a-position and (y)i in the i-position in thci 
alpha betic listing . Under these headings I list words without the ini tial y, al 

they are ordinarily written and, in connected discourse, more frequen tl y heard, 
I have decided to follow this p rocedure here and to give Truk's place names 
wi th initial vowel, which is to be understood as having a precedin g y under 
certa in con ditions. 
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THE MEANINGS OF NAMES 

The meanings of many place names are readily apparent. The meanings of 
others are unclear, however, even to most Trukese . Those with more 

IJl~:us meanings usually refer to natural features and their characteristics. Ip.deed, 
obVl narne of Truk itself is Cuuk 'Mountains' or 'Hills' . A full explication of 
~e e names, therefore, depends among other things on a description of how 
ih:c Trukese classify their natural surroundings. Table 2 lists the more common 

eographical terms. 
g Many place names have directional suffixes. Most common are -tiw ('down-

ds' or 'westwards'), -ta ('eastwards' or 'upwards'), -nag ('inwards' or 'lagoonwar 
ards'), -wu ('outwards' or 'oceanwards'). They are frequently coupled with 

~pwo- or sapwo- ('district, division, section'), e.g., s6pwutiw, s6pw6tiw, s6pw6ta, 
sopwonog, s6pwuu, s6pwowu, sapwowu. The names peniyamwaan or peniyemwaan 
:'right-hand side') and plain mwaan ('right') are also common. On the larger 
islands, the right-hand side is to the west or northwest: Mwaan on Weene (Moen), 
and Mwaanitiw on Wuteet (Udot). This may be because they are on the right 
hand as one faces them from the northern end of Weene (Moen) lsland, which 
according to legend was where Truk was first settled (the first major landfall for 
immigrants entering Truk by the Northeast Pass). It might simply reflect the 
orientation of someone facing downwind with the prevailing northeast trade wind 
at one's back. But th e right-hand side on smaller islands is on the righ t as one 
faces the smaller island from the neighboring larger one of which it is a satellite. 
It is on the northeast side of Pa.rem (Param), the right as one faces it from 
Feefen (Fefan), under whose hegemony it lies; it is on the east of Eet (Eot), 
the right as one faces it from the neighboring part of Wuteet (Udot), from which 
it is said to have been settled; and it is on the south end of Fanapeges (Fala
beguets), the right as one faces it from Toon (Tol), from which it was settled 
(Kramer, 1932: 88). This makes more plausible the idea that on the larger 
islands, too, the right-hand side is so named with reference to the direction of 
settlement. 

Lack of clarity of meaning results in some instances from the preservation 
in place names of old words or dialect variants that have dropped out of ordinary 
usage. Their analysis depends on the comparative study of Micronesian languages, 
which . must await the compilation of phonemically reliable vocabularies and 
dictionaries. An example may be provided by the many names containing the 
word piis and its compounding forms pisi-, pise-, pisa-, -pis. This word appears 
as an element in names referring to sandy islets or sandy places. It fits a pattern 
of sound correspondence with other Micronesian languages that makes it cognate 
with such names elsewhere in the Carolines as Piik (Pikelot) and Pikene (West 
Fayu), and with the Gilbertese word te-bike (biike without the article), glossed by 
Bingham (1908: 71) as "white sand; the sandy beach; sandy land without verdure." 
It makes excellent sense to attribute to the Trukese piis the meaning of 'sands' 
or 'sandy place'. The correspondence of k in other Micronesian langua ges with 
sin Trukese is confined to a fairly small portion of Truk's relevant vocabulary, 
e.g., Gb. kinaia ('recognize it') and Tk. sineey ('know it'). In many more cases 
this k has been lost in Trukese. Thus Gb. rake ('up, east') appears in most 
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Table 2. Common Geographica l Terms. 

aas, -yas, -wa s- upper part, place above, eastern side 

acaw-basaltic rock 

anag-broken white branching cora l , coral gravel 

anuk, iinuku -- small channel, canal 

cuuk, cuku-, -cuk-mount ain, hi ll , mound (of any size) 

ewut-current (of water or sea) 

ew(twe-brook , stream, river 

faat, -fat-lagoon between shore and fringing reef 

faaw, fewu--few-stone, rock 

fa.ii-, faa-, fa-underside, lowerside, bottom, western side 

fana - , fiinii-, fene - , fene-, fono -, f6n6 --is land or reef 

fenu, fenuwa -, fenuwe --inh abited land or is land 

mataw-a deep, deep sea, sea 

meenuk-barrier, reef, outer reef 

mw 66c, mw66co -, mw 66cu-, mw6cu --pass in a reef (bigger th an a sm all channel) 

nee-, ne--loc atio n (in t ime or space) , place 

-n og-in, inwards, lagoonwa rds 

n66mw, n 6mwu-, n 6mwo-, n6mw6-, -n6wn -b ound ed bod y of water , lagoon, bay, sound, sea. 
territorial waters, archipelago 

nuuk, nuuke- , nuuka- -nuuk-middl e, center 

nuku-, -nuk- exterior, outside, outer surface, environs, beyon d, ocean side 

nukunap - ' the great outside', the high sea, ocean 

66r, 6ru-, 6ro-, -y6r -im mediate surroundings, env irons, side of something 

pe-- edg e, bank 

paat , -p at-inlet, offshore gu lly 

piis , pisi - , pise-, pisa--pis-sand 

piru-b each rock 

piyepi-low -l ying fla t land (as on an ato ll island) 

pi ye- , -p i- sand 

ppa -, pp e--e dge , bank 

ppi , ppiye -- sand, san d spi t, sandy islet wi th out vegetation 

siiat, seti-, -set - salt wa ter - sea water 

s6to n-rock 

s66pw, s6pwu -, s6pwo -, s6pw6 -, -s6pw -d istr ict , section, division, esta te (of land) 

ta aw, tew e-, tawa -, -ta w- channel through a reef 

ta.a-, -t a-upper side, up, eastern side, eas t 

tee, -tee - a vegetated but uninhabited isl and s 

tiwe-, -t iw-lower side, down western side, west 

toon , tono-, ton e-, tona-, ton-high point, peak , pinnacle 

wii--location of, place of (with idea of 'on' or ' surface') 

wini- -l ocat ion of, p lace of (wi th idea of 'on' or 'surface') 

wona -, wone-, wono, -yon, -won-sand(?), cf. Tongan 'one 'one'one 'sa nd' 

wooc, woco -, woca-, woce -, woca-, -woe-ree f 

woroor, woroore-, worooro --stone wall, stone causeway , stone pier 

wu- out, out war ds, oceanwards 

wunuun, wunuune -- tip, physic al extremity, limit or point of a proj ection of lan d or reef 

wunuun, wunuunu- -p roject ion or land or reef, cape 
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kese dialects as ta ('up, east'), and the word for sand appears with first syllable 
::uplicatio~ as ppi ('s~ndy place, sand spit, ~an~y islet ~ithout vegetation', from 

old *pipike) and m doubled form as piyepi ('low-lymg flat-land, as an atoll 
~ nd'). Both patterns of sound correspondence appear with the Trukese word 
~; 'up, east', which is tas or tes in the dialects spoken on the northeast -side of 
Weene (Moen) Island as well as ta elsewhere. It appears that an old *k shifted 

s in one former dialect group and was lost in another . In time the dialect in 
to hich *k was lost prevailed in most of Truk, the existence of the other in which 
~ shifted to s being attested only in some words. The term piis lost out to ppi 
'.n everyday usage , but was preserved in place names. That place names with 
~iis are numerous and found all over Truk, whereas those with ppi are few, 
suggests that the s-dialect was at one time widely spoken in Truk. This example 
illustrates how ana lysis of place names may provide valuable clues to the linguistic 
history of Truk and to past population movement, as it has in Europe. 

Another reason that the meanings of some place nam es are obscure is because 
they are often in a special form of quasi-poetic discourse known as f 66sun itag 
or itag talk. Elaborately metaphorical and full of cryptic meanings known only 
to persons schooled in it, itag talk used to· be important politically. Among 
other things, claims to chiefly rank by a lineage were validated by its members' 
knowledge of itag talk. A person skilled in this mode of discourse and who 
knew local hist ory and the strategy and magic of diplomacy and war was referred 
to as an itag. Many place names commemorate past political events, their mean
ings in itag ta lk being other than what they appear on the surface . Without the 
help of persons who know itag talk and lore, the meanings of many place names 
cannot be adequately explain ed. 

THE PLACE NAMES 

In listing Truk's place names, I start with the major regional distinctions 
made by the Trukese and proceed downwards to atolls, regions with in atolls, 
reefs and islands, and localities within islands. To help locate the names on 
maps, I list them within regions and islands in a clockwise and north-to-south 
order. In each case I give the Trukese name in my orthography first . When 
Boutau and Eiue disagree, I give Boutau's version first and Eiue's second. Im
mediately thereaf ter I give the English mean ing of the name in parentheses, if 
I am able. After this comes the identification of the place on the map, using 
the name by which it is designated on American and Japanese maps and charts 
and the maps published by Stark and Hay (1963). Finally, I give in parentheses 
any versions of th e name reco rded by others (compiled by Kramer, 1932) that 
have not already appeared in the previous identification. It sometimes happens 
that the names for islands on charts and maps, by wh ich the names given here 
are identified, are mislocated, so that the other versions in parentheses may appear 
as identifying names elsewhere in the list. 
A. Major Divisio ns of the Truk Distric t. 
Cuuk ('Mounta ins') - Truk, T orakku (Chuk, Djuk, Rough, Rouk, Ruck, Rug, 

Ruk, Touch, T suk, Tuch, T uk); also named Falang (probably from Fanagat, 
which is Fanuet I. on charts, rather than from Feefen, Fefan I., as suggested 
by Kramer, 1932: 20); Hogole, Hogoleu, Hoguki, Lugulus, Ugulut (perhaps 
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a corrupt ion of a West Carolinian rendering of Cukunu uk 'Mid dle Moun 
a name not heard in Truk, as suggested by Kramer, 1932: 20, but mor 
a West Carolinian corruption of ~ukunooc, the Trukese name of L:k 
Atoll, as later suggested by Kramer, 1935: 5); Ola, Holla (a corrupt" 
Weene, Moen I., as noted by Kramer, 1932: 21); Torres (perhaps a clOQ 
tion of a West Carolinian rendering of Tonowas, Dublon I., accor~ 
Kramer, 1932: 20). 

Fonocuk ('Mountain Lands')-Truk, used mainly by people from the surroun 
atolls, or when contrasting Truk with these atolls. 

Fanaapi ('Sandy Lands')-collective name for the low islands and atolls to 
north, south, and west of Truk. 

Faanaapi Ennefen ('Northern Sandy Lands')-Hall Islands. 
N6mwun Paafeg ('Archipelago of the Northern Side ' )-Hall Islands. 
N66rowanu ('Spirit Border Place')-Hall Islands. 
Fanaapi Eer ('Southern Sandy Lands)-region extending from Na ma 

through Losap, Namoluk, and the Nomoi or Mortlock Is. 
N6mwun Nuukeyisen-the region encompassing Nama I. and Losap Atoll. 
Mwocunog or Mw6cun6k-Mortlock Islands, a borrowing from the English namet 
Fanaapi Notow ('Western Sandy Lands ' )-region extend ing from Pulusuk I. 

the south northwards through Pu luwat, Pulap, and Namon uito Atoll. 
N6mwun Pattiw ('Archipelago of the Lower Side')-the region including Pull.18Uk 

I. in the south northwards through Puluwat and Pulap Atolls. 
N 6mwun Wiitee ('Archipelago of Uninhabited Islets')- the region includina 

Ulul, Magererik, Magur, Ono, Onari, and Pisaras Is. (Namonuito). 
B. Major Divisions of Truk. 
N6mwoneyas ('Upper or Eas tern Arch ipelago')-the eastern half of Truk, includ,. 

ing the high islands of Moen, Dublon, Eten, Uma n, Fefan, Param, and 
Tarik, together with the sections of reef an coral islands under their hegemony, 
including Kuop Atoll immediately to the south of Truk (Namuneas). 

Faay icuk ('Lower or Western Mountains')-the western half of Truk, includi.ni 
the high islands of Eiol, Udot, Ulalu (Romanum), Fala-beguets, Tol, Pata, 
and Polle , together with the sections of reef and coral islands under their 
hegemony (Faitruk, Fantruk , Faituk). 

N6mwun Weene-Moen I. and all of the sections of reef and islands under the 
hegemony of Moen, including Pis and Falo Is. 

N6mwun Tonowas-Dublon I. and all the sections of reef and other islands undet 
the hegemony of Dublon, including Eten I. 

N6mwun Wuumaan-Uman I. and all the sections of reef and islands under its 
hegemony, including Kuop Atoll. 

N6mwun Feefen-Fefan I. and the sections of reef and oth er islands under its 
hegemony, including Param, Tarik, and T sis Is. 

N6mwun Wuteet-Udot I. and the reefs and islands under its hegemony, including 
Ululu (Romanum) I. but not the islands and re efs under the latter's hegemony, 

N6mwun Rom6num-Ulalu (Romanum) I. and the sections of reef and islets 
under its hegemony. 

N6mwun Paata-Pata I. and the sections of reef and islets under its hegemony. 
N6mwun Woney-Wonei municipal ity on Tol I. and the sections of reef under 
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its hegemony. 
un Toon-Tol mun icipality and the sections of reef and islands under its 

N'o::gernony, including Fala-beguets I. 

The Barrier Reef and Knop At~ll (se~ Kramer, 1932: 39-41). 
C, , 6cun Pisemeew-North Pass , Ki ta Smdo; also called Abubu Pass by Kramer. 

~wo eew ('Snapp er Sands' according to Eiue, 'Sin gle Sand' according to Boutau) 

pise~Tonelik I., Ne Shima (Pisemeu). 

Sapwunooc, Sapwonooc-reef on wnich Pisemeew (Tonelik I.) and Wonaw are 

located. 
W naw-a sand islet without vegetation on Sapwunooc Rf., not shown on 

0 
charts, the name as Onao I. being erroneously assigned to Wonaaf I. on 

charts. 
,Mwoocun Wonaaf-pass between Sapwunooc Rf. and Wonaaf (Onao) I. 

Wonaaf ('Fire Sand' ?)-Onao I., Ushi To (Holap, Honaf). 

Neefis-a small lagoon on the ree f near Teweniik (Lap) I. 

Teweniik ('Channe l of Fish')-Lap I. (Ton elik) . 
Mw66cun Epaarit-Ebaritte Pass. 
Epaarit-Ruac I. (Eb aritt e). 
Fenecu ('Meeting Land')-Tora I. (Fanatu) . 
Mw66cun S6pweeru-Tora Pass, Torashima Pass (Soboeru Pass). 

S6pweeru-Holap I. (Soboeru ). 
Taranap-th e long reef from S6pweeru (Holap) I. to Etten (Quoi) I. 
Fenenuuk ('Middle Land')-one of the Northeast Is. (Fa naluk). For these islands 

I follow the order given by Kramer. 
Fenekkuk ('Bite Land')-one of the Northeas t Islands (Fanakuk). 

Wuum6g ('Big Fish Trap' ?)-Nor th I., in the Northeast Is. (Umang). 

Ruw6-South I. in the Northeast Is., U Shima (Rua, Ruac). 

Anagenipwan ('Its Coral-Gravel Hill') - Liball I. Two islands, Alange i and 

Liboan, according to Kramer. 
Etten-Quoi I., Tata u Shima (Eten). 
Fennu ('Trigger -Fish Land' ?)-Basis I., Mi Shima (Fanu). 

Mw66c ('Pass')-Mor I., Uma Shima (Mot); also known as Kwoi and Pwe. 

Mw66c6nap ('Great pass') -Nor theast Pass, Hoku To Suida (Motelap, Motsalap). 

Kramer says that it is also called Dauelap, which would properly be rendered 

Tawanap ('Great Channel'). 
Woceyeer (South Reef')-the great reef extending from Mw66c6nap (Northeast 

Pass) southwards to Mw6cukiisa nat (Salat Pass). 
Epiitar-Eli Kanibu I., Hitsuji Shima (Ebitar). 
Pisiniyap ('Fis h-Catch Sands')-a sand islet w ith out vegetation . 

Pisiinuun, Pisinuun-Boquet I., Pis iron I., Saru Jima (Bisinun, Pisilul). 

Anagenimen (Coral Gravel of Birds' ?)-A lanelimo I., Tori Jima (Alangenimon, 

Alanelimo, Elengenima). 
Pisin Menuk 6m 6 ('San ds of the 6m6-birds') - Pisinemelikomo I., Ina Jima 

(Pisinmeliko n). 
Fenawaw ('Waaw -fish Land' acco rdi ng to Eiue, 'Outcry Land' according to 

Boutau)-Faluaw I. (Falafa, Falape). Eiue identifies it as a small reef and 

not an island. 
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Pisar-Pisar I., I Jima (Bisar). Eiue identifies it 1s a small reef and not 
island. 

Feyinif-Feinif I., Soto Jima, Beringuier I. (Feilif). 
Mw6cukiisanat, Mw66cun Kiisanat-Salat Pass, Sara Jima Suido (Mot ruk 

Salat); also named Vinie n or Ulion by Kramer, which would properly 
written Winiyon ('Sand Place'). 

Sanat-Salat I., Sara Jima (Silat ); also Chassant I. on some charts. 
Naaccu, Neccu-Nottu I. (Nadju, Natu). 
Mw66cun Feyin-Fein Pass. 
Wuupwut-Uput I. (Obut, Ubut) . 
Mw66cun Newuri-Neurui Pass (Leauri, Neuri). 
Pwenees-Pones I., (Boenes, Por es, Woles); also Caplin on some charts 
Fanaan, Fanan ('Branch ing-Coral Land' ?)-Fanan I., Hana Jima, Bois-Duval L 

(Fanal, Faran). 
Mw66cun Winikar-Uligar Pa ss, Hana Jima Suido (Vinikero Pass). 
Winiinen-Udidan I. , Ushida To (Ud ida n, Uliden, Ulilen, Vinilen). 
Mw66cun Winiinen-Udidan Pass (Moz en Udida n); also Tukomat Pass. 
Wiisas, Wiises-Uijec I., Uji To, Jacquinot I. (Uilek, Uijas, Uisas). 
Fenuwepwin ('Cowrie-shell Island')-not on official charts, but given by Kramer 

as Fanuanbuin. 
Fenuwamwu ('Fragment Island')-not shown on charts, but given by Kramer a, 

Fanuamu. Eiue gave Fenuwanu and said it meant 'Spirit Island', but iu 
this meaning the name should be Fenuwaanu. I have followed Kramer, 
interpreting him to mean Fenuwamwu. 

Meseey6g-Mesegon I., Masu To (Meseong, Mesejon, Mesegou); also Cerisy I, 
and Givry I. on some charts. 

Mw66cun Mwutukun-Unnugot Pass (Onugot, Muitekun Pass). 
Mwutukun-Mutukun I. 
Mw66cun Nenna-Nenna Pass (Nena Pass). 
Wocca-Otta I., Otta Jima (Ota, Odja, Ota, Otta). 
Mw66cun Wocca-Otta Pass, Ot ta Jima Suido (Ota Pass, Ota Pass); also given 

by Kramer as Epil en Otta, which would properly be Epinen Wocca ('Butt 
or West End of Wocca'). 

Woconuuk ('Midd le Reef')-Kuop Atoll, Royalist ls., Kunto Shoto, Kimisima 
Syoto, Kuop To, Cuop. All informants agree that the name Kuwopw (Kuop) 
is an old name for Wuumaan to which the atoll belongs, and never was applied 
to this atoll itself. (Boutau and Eiue erred; the correct name is Neewoc.) 

Royanis or N6mwun Royanis-another name for Kuop Atoll, derived from the 
English name Royalist Is. 

Neewoc ('Reef Place')-Kuop Atoll, according to Kramer (1932: 38), who givee 
Leuot and Leot. (I have confirmed this as the correct name.) 

Feneppi ('Sandy Land')-Givry I., Falipu I., Tashibana Shima (Fenepi), in Kuop 
Atoll. 

Fenenuuk ('Middl e Land')-Hacq I., Feraru I., Fuhi Shima (Fananuk), in Kuop 
Atoll. 

Fanayik ('Fish Land') -L auvergne I., Taira Jima (Fanaik), in Kuop Atoll. 
Ipis ('At Sand')-South I., Epis I., Minamoto Jima. 
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, , sic ('Incipient Land')-Fealeasicz Rf. (Faleasits). 

fan~a -a reef immediately to the southeast of Mw66cun Pes6n (Pizion Pass). 

Pe~on er-said to be another name for Pes6n Rf., possibly the small reef at its 

Epi.nJl rthwest end ne xt to Mw6 6cun Pes6n (Pizion Pass). 

~~cun Pes6n-Pi zion Pass (Pison Pass). 
MW00 

S d ') th t t h f d d k b t Mw6 6cun Pes6n 
Pisipis ('Man y an ds M : , s re cp · ~. sa(nP_ s ~np ro)c s e ween 

(Pizion pas s! an woocun 1s1p1s 1sp_1s _ ass . 
M o6cun Pisip1s ('Pass of Man y Sands')-P 1sp1s Pass. 

N :pis ('Sand Place ' )-Lepis Rf. 
W~iyon ('Sand Place'), Oniyon or Mw66cun Oniyon ('Many Sands or 'Pass of 

Many Sands')-Aleon Pass. 
pwukuweniy6n-Paguerion Rf. (Puguerion). 
Mw66cun Awanap ('Pass of Great Mouth ' )-Aualap Pass , South Pass, Minani 

Suido. 
Woconuuk ('M iddle Reef')-Ozoluk Rf, located in the middle of Mw6 6cun 

Awanap (Aualap Pass). 
Fanaw ('Single Land' ?)-Faleu I., Minani Jima (Faneu, Falau). 

Fanawenifaan-a small reef between Fanaw (Faleu) I. and Fewurupw (Fourup) 

I. (Falauenival). 
Fewurupw ('Mushroom Coral')-Fourup I. 
Mw66cun Fenuw6mwoc-Fanusamoz Pass (Fanuamot Pass) . 

Fenuw6mwoc ('Sho rt Island')-an islet according to Eiue, which would correspond 

to the islet shown on Winiitiw (Ulityu) Rf . on some charts; but according 

to Kramer it is a reef. Kramer's description of Winiitiw (Ulityu) as a "long 

reef" does not fit the little reef on which the islet is shown on charts, but 

does describe the reef, nameless on charts, immediately to the west. I follow 

Eiue that it is an islet located where Ulityu Rf. is shown on charts and that 

Ulityu Rf. is mislocated. 

Winiitiw-a long reef to the west of Fenuw 6mwoc I. (Ul ityu, Ulitja). 

Mw66cun Winiitiw-a pass immediately to the west of Winiitiw Rf. 

Wocamwu, Wocaamwu ('Fragment Reef')-a reef between Mw66cun Winiitiw 

and Mw 66cun Winifewur6 (Ulifauro Pass). 

Mw66cun Winifewur6-Ulifauro Pass (Olifauro) ; Kramer also gives Nasutrol Pass. 

Fanaasic ('Incipient Land')-Falasit I. (Fal asit). 

Wonnag- Ollan I., Aioi or Aiu Jima (Olang, Onan, Olan); also Bori I. 

Wuraatu or .Epin Wuraatu-a small pass by N 6mos (Lamos) Rf. 

N6mos-Lamos Rf. 
Tamarir-Tamaryr Rf. (Tamarir). 

Pweyinap ('Great Pearl-Shell')-Pueilap Rf . 

Mw66cun Pweyinap-a pass by Pweyinap (Pueilap) Rf. 

Neneperer-Leneperer Rf. 
A large pass without name, according to Eiue. 

S66pwu, S6pwu-Sobu Rf. 
Mw66cun Winipiru-pass next to Winipiru (Uliperu) I. (Uliberu Pass). 

Winipiru ('Beachrock Place')-Uliperu I. (Uliberu). 

Woconap ('Great Reef')-the long stretch of reef between Winipiru (Uliperu) I. 

and Piyaanu (Torres or Piaanu) I. 
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Wenen-Olei I. (Welen). 
Piseyiya-Piseia I., Bernard I. 

Micronesica 

Acaac-Edat I., Futako Jima (Adjadj, Edat). 

Fenuwenaanu ('Land of Spirits')-Fanu eranu I., Suzuma Jima . 

Enegen Woomey-an islet (Elengalomei, Elenal6mei). 

Anagaseyiru-Alansieru I. (Elengaseiru, Alanseiru). 

Piyaanu ('Spirit Sand')-To rres I., Piaanu I., N ishi J ima (Bianu, Pialu). 

Mw 66cun Piyaanu ('Pass of Spirit Sand')-P iaanu Pass , Nish i Suido (Bianu Pass, 
Pialu Pass). 

Fenufen ('Many Caves')-Fanufan Rf. 
Mw 66cun Neen 6mw-pass between Fenufen (Fanufan) Rf. and Neen6mw (Lelom) 

Rf . (Lelom Pass). 
Neen 6mw ('Lagoon Place')-Lelom Rf. ; presumably so named because of the 

two small lagoons it incloses at its north eastern end. 

Mw 66cun Fananaaney-Faleallej Pass (Falealei Pass); Kramer also gives Epil 

Faleallei, which would be Ep in Fananaane y ('Butt or West End of Long 
Land') . 

Fananaaney, Fenenaaney ('Long Land')-the long reef to the northeast of Neen6mw 

(Lelom) Rf. (Falealei, Allei). 
Tewen Rom 6num ('Channel of Rom 6num)-a small channel in the middle of 

Fananaaney Rf. marking the southwest ern boundary of the portion of barrier 

reef under the heg emony of Rom 6num (Ulalu) I. 

Mwiripwut ('Bad Luck')-Murapot of Kr amer (1932: 41), small reefs on the 

lagoon side of the north eastern end of Fanan aaney Rf. 

Mw6 6cun Wonos 6pw-pass betwe en Fanan aaney Rf. and Wonos 6pw Rf. 

Wonos 6pw-the reef to the north east of Fananaan ey Rf. 

Mw 66cun Wocopac-pass betwe en Wonos 6pw Rf. and Wocopac Rf. 

Wocopac-reef to the nort heast of Wonos 6pw Rf. 

Wocen Mwasa-a small reef immediately to th e northeast of Wocopac Rf . 

Mw 66cun Wuraanu ('Pass of Spirit-Full')-pass between Wocen Mwasa and 

Wuraanu (Yawata) I. 
Waraanu ('Spirit-Full')-Yawata I. (Ur alu; Ulalu); this is the proper location and 

identification of the island named Yawata on Japanes e charts, according to 

the people of Rom 6num (Ulalu) I. , to whom this islet belongs. The name 

Wuraanu, I judge, was mistakenly applied to Rom 6num I. as Ulalu by 

Cantova (Kramer, 1932: 7), a natural error for an explorer inquiring about 

island names from the north end of Truk' s lagoon at Piis (Pis) I. 

Mw6 6cun Feyiicen-pass immediat ely north of Wuraanu (Yawata) I. 

Feyiicen ('Smooth-Ground Rocks' ?)-reef northeast of Wuraanu (Yawata) I. 

Mw 66cun Wunen-pass between Feyiicen Rf. and Wun en Rf. 

Wun en-re ef northeast of Feyiic en Rf. 
Mw6 6cun Anaw-pass between Wunen Rf. and Anaw Rf. 

Anaw ('Cassytha Filiformis Gras s' ?)-reef northeast of Wunen Rf. 

Tew en Rom 6num ('Channel of Rom 6num')-a small channel in the middle of 
Anaw Rf. marking the north eastern boundary of th e section of barrier reef 

under the hegemon y of Rom 6num (Ulalu) I. 
Mw6 6cun Anaw-pass between Anaw R f. and Owuun Rf. Eiue insisted that 
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the name Mw66cun Anaw or Anaw Pass applied to the passes at each end 
of Anaw Rf. 

pi.nepinen Mw66cun Anaw ('Plug of Anaw Pass')-a small reef in Mw66cun 
Anaw (Anaw Pass). 

owuun-reef northeast of Anaw Rf. and pinepinen Mw66cun Anaw Rf. , 
pjnepinen M~66cun Owuun ('Plug of Owuun Pass')-a reef northwest of Owuun 

Rf., blocking the pass there. 
Tawanap ('Great Cha nnel ')-Taualap Pass. This is its proper location and not 

in the posit ion of Mwoocun Wonos6pw (Wonos6pw Pass) as shown on some 
charts. 

Mw66cun Wocopeges-another name for Tawanap (Taualap Pass). 
Wocopeges ('Cross-Reef')-reef just north of Tawanap (Taualap Pass) . 
Mw66cun Pisamwe-pass between Wocopeges Rf. and Pisamwe I. 
Pisamwe-an islet erroniously labeled Yawata I. on U . S. Hydrocgraphic Office 

charts (Pisamoe). 
Woconap ('Great Reef')-reef on which Pisamwe I. is located. 
Mw66cun Fanaanu-pass between Woconap Rf. and Fanaanu (Falalu) I. 
Fanaanu ('Spirit Land')-Falalu I., Kiku To (Falanu, Falalu); also erroniously 

identified as Honaf or Etet I. on some charts. 
Wiiton ('Peak Place')-reef on which Fanaanu (Falalu) I. is located. 
Mw66cun Pisiniinin-pass by Pisiniinin (Lamoil) I. 
Pisiniinin ('Plover Sands')-Lamoil I, Pisinini I., Ran To (Pisililin) . The name 

Lamoil would properly be N6mwiin. 
Anagenikapwa, Anagen ikepwa-Alanenkobwe I. 
Wocaaney ('L ong Reef')-the long stretch of reef on wh ich Pisiniinin (Lamoil) 

I. and Anagenikapwa (Alanenkobwe) I. located. 
Mw66cusiic, Mw 6cusiic-the pass between Wocaaney Rf. and Piis (Pis) I. It is 

given by Kramer as Sapep Pass, which he describes as the "great northern 
Pass." 

Piis ('Sands')-Pis I., Kita Jima (Pise). 
Panuwu ('Outer or North Side')-Pis I., Kita Jima; an alternative name for Piis. 
D. Islands and Reefs in Truk Lagoon (See Stark and Hay, 1963: Plates 1 and 2, 

and Kramer, 1932: 41, 56, 61, 68, 89). 
Faneene-Fanuela I. , Bara To. 
Pwuwe- Buet I. , Tsubaki To . 
Fanagat- Fanue t I., Suisan To, Susen; probably the Falang of de Blois (Kramer, 

1932: 7). 
Fanemwoc ('Short Land' or 'Short House')-Fanamar I., Kasuga To. 
Fan6s-Falas I., Sumiyoshi To (Faleos, Foleos). 
Eeke-Aga I., Hakumiyo To , Hyakutai (Ogo) . 
Winifirer-Sand I., Sakaki To. 
Fan6-Falo I., Dakura To, Gregorie I. (Fono, Falo). 
Pisiiwi-B isivi I., Dakura To (Pisiui). 
Pisiiras-Sche iben I., Kaido To . 
Ipis ('At Sand')-reef midway between Fan6 (Falo) I. and Weene (Moen) I. 
Pisiniyap ('Fish-Catch Sands')-a ree f marked 'small islet' on Hydrographic Office 

charts, Shobei Sho. 
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Pisiin(m-Bush I., Ume Sho; said by Eiue to be a reef, not an islet. 

Ferit-Herif I., Ferit I., Mamo To (Ferrit). 

Apiicun or Epiicun-a reef between Etten Mwekumwek (Yanag) I. and F 

(Herit) I. 

Weene-Moen I., Haru Shima (Wela, Wola, Uola, Ho lla); also reported as hotl 
Moen, Moenn, and Rora by some exp lorers. The name Moen comes f1 

the large western district of Mwaan on Weene I., and Iros comes frorn ~ 
northwestern district of Iras. Rora seems to come from Reere district 111 

Tonowas (Dublon) I. Ga 

Pisep-reef just west of Weene (Moe n) I. 

Etten Mwekumwek-Yanag I. (Etelemokemok). 

Tonowas ('Eastern or Upper Peak')-Dublon I., Na tsu Shima (Toloas, Torres). 

Fenemwu ('Fragment Land')-Fanamu I., Hotaru Jima (Falamu). 

Etten-Eten I., Take Jima (Etel). 

Wenne - Onna I., Otoko Jima (Olla). 

Meripe rip-Merybe ryb I., Yome Jima. 

Wonaaram ('Saffron Sand')-Onnaram I., Oona Jima (Onaram). 

Fananeen-Fananan I., Muko Jima (Fanalon, Fararan, Fanaran). 

Wosan-Ozen I., Oi Jima (Osell, Odsen). 

Oow - Eo I., Ototo Jima (Ou, Eou). 

Fenew-Faneu I., Imoto Jima (Fanau, Farau). 

Fanaat-Faleat I., Ano Ji ma (Fenat, Felat). 

Ettekiin-Atkin I. (Et egi n, Etag in, Atak in) . 

Ettesic-Tako I. (Etesit, Etajec, Etej it, Etesit). 

Wuumaan-Uman I., Fuyu Jima, Chamisso I. (Oumo l, Umol). 

Kuwopw-old name for Wu um aan (Uman) I. (Kuop, Cuop). 

Feefen-Fefan I., Aki Shima (Fefen). 

Siis-Tsis I., Susuki Jima (Sis). 

Parem-Param I., Kae ide Jima, Kai de Jima, 

also given as Periadik. 

Teetiw ('Lower or Western Un inhabited Island')-Tarik I., Fuyo Jima ( 

Tardi eu , Tadiu). 

Eeyan-Eiol I., Hoshi Jima (Eoeal , Eoian, Ojal); also Arthus I. 

F6n 6n6, Fa n6n6-re ef southeast of Wuteet (Udo t) I. 

Wuteet-Udot I., Getsuyo To. 

Eet ('Smoke')-Eot I., Maye Jima. 

Ooc-a reef to the northeast of Eet (Eot) I. (Ot); not to be confused with 

word wooc 'reef'. 

Pisan-White Sand I. (Pisal). 

Piseec-reef west of Pisan (White Sand) I. 

Fewumaaraw ('Blue-Green Rocks')-reef between Piseec and Rom6num {Ulalu) 

Eeyin-reef north of the eastern end of Wu teet (Udot ) I. 

Wonos-reef between Wutee t (Udot) and Rom 6num (U lalu) I. 

Rom 6num or Romanum-Ulalu I., Nichiyo To (Romolum, Rumalum, R 

rumum , Remalum). The name Ula lu or Ou lalu appears to be derive d 

Wuraanu (Yawat a) I., whos e name was recorde d by the explorer Can 

and subsequently became associated with the island of Rom6num. 
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, -a reef immediately to the west of Rom 6num (U lalu) I. 
faa:-a small reef off the southwestern tip of Rom 6num (Ulalu) I. 
Noo . n ('San dy Sands') - reef to the southwest of Rom 6num (Ula lu) I. 
PisiniY° K K 11 K K G , , -Kul i I., Takasu na To ( onu, u o, uru, enu, unu). 
J((lllU ·c ('Incip ient Land')-Faleosicz I. (Faleasicz, Fe lesit , Falesits, Fenesit). 
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~~ . . as ('Uppe r or Eastern Sand') - a reef south west of Feness1c (Faleos1cz) I. 
\~on:Ooru-Som 6ro of Kramer, a reef immed iately to the west of Woneyas Rf. 
Sorn, 

0
, ('Farth er land')-a small reef immediate ly to the southwest of S6mw66ru 

fonon 
Rf. 

wocon66rog-reef to the southeast of Woneyas Rf. and S6mw6 6ru Rf. 
F apeges ('Cross Land')-Fala-Beguets I., Kayo To (Falebanges, Fa lebenges, Fale 
an begets, Fala benas). So named because its long axis lies north and south at 

right angles to the prevailing east-west ax is of its neighboring islands. 
F~wurupw, Fowurupw ('M ushroom Coral') -T onuamu I., Yuk i Jima (Fau rop, 

Faurup, Fouruk). 
F~nuw6mw6c ('Pass Island')-Fanurmo t I., Araro J ima (Fanuam ot, Fenmoz, 

Faluamot). Possibly the name should be Fenuw6mwoc ('Short Island'). 
Toon ('Peak')-Tol I., Suiyo To (Ton); also mistakenly called Fa ituk, which is 

properly Faayicuk, the name for the western half of the Truk lagoon, in 
which Toon is the largest island. 

Woney-Wonei (Onei), the large peninsula at the north end of Toon (Tol) I., 
treated by the Trukese as if it were a separate island entity and presently a 
municipalit y independent of Toon (Tol) municipa lity. 

Paata-Pata (Pada), an island or peninsula linked to Woney on Toon (Tol) I. 
Pwene-Polle (Pone, Boelle, Boenne), an island or pen insula linked to Toon (Tol) 

I. Also mistakenly named Inuk or Ilukunboelle, which are properly Inuk 
and Inukun Pwene ('At the outer side' or 'At the outer side of Pwene'), 
names referring to the west end of Pwene an d not to the whole. 

Wonamwe-Onamue I., Doyo To (Onamol, Onamoe, Olawe). 
E. Place Names of Weene (Moen) I. (See Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 1, and 

Kramer, 1932: 50-55). 
1. Districts and subdistricts. 

lras-Iras District (Iros). 
Wununowu-Unulou (Ulu lou), a subdistrict of Iras (Kramer, 1932: 54), site of a 

pier (Worooren Wununowu). 
Meccitiw or Meeccitiw-Metitiu District (Mechitiu, Metit iu, Mezit iu, Metediu ). 
Wunuuganata-subdistrict at border of Iras and Meccitiw, present locat ion of 

Trust Terr itory Government headquarters. 
Nantaku-another name for Wunuuganata (from Japanese). 
Tunnuuk-Tunuk District (Tamuk, Tunnuk, Tollok). 
Peniyesene-Peniesene District (Peliesele ). 
Wu?weyin-Upwein (Ubuein), a subdistrict of Peniyesene . 
Pcruya-Penia District (Pellia). 
S6pw6uk ('Tail District' ?)-Sabuk District (Sobuk). 

eemwaan ('Right-hand Place') - Nemwan (Nemwan, Lemoell), a subdistrict of 
Sopwuuk. · 

!er ('South')-Or (Or), a subdistrict of S6pwuuk. 
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Wunupis ('Sandy Point')-Winipis (Ulibis Vinepis, Unipis), a subdistrict 

S6pwuuk. 
Nuukanap ('C enter')-N ukanap (Lugalap, Nukelap), a subdistrict of S6pwu(ik 

Peyitiw ('Lowe r or Western Side' )-P eit u (Beitiu, Peyt iu), a subdistrict of S6pw(i' 

Epinupw-Epinup District (Ebilup, Epirup), given by Kramer as a subdistr· t 

W
.. IC 

neap. . 

Wiicap-Wichap Dis trict (Vidjap , Uitzap, Witap) . 

Neewuwe ('Stream Place')-Neaiiwo District (Leaua). 

Winiinuk ('Outside Place')-subdistrict of Neew uwe at southwestern tip of tho 
island (Viniluk) . 

Mwaan ('Right-hand')-Mwii.n District (Moen, Moenn). 

Anapewuwoow-Anapauo subdistrict (Anapauo, Alabauan), site of mission statioQ 

and Mizpah High School. 

Neepug-(Nepung (Lebiung), a lacality in Mwaan, site of a pier (Woroo 

Neepug). 
Neepwukos-Nebcos , a subdistrict of Mwaan. 

Neewace-Newacho (Lau adjei, Nauadje), a locality in Mwaan . 

Faayis-Fais (Fai ), a subdistrict of Mwaan. 

Neefe-Nofo, a subdistrict of Mwaan. 
2. Mountain s and other places. 

Tonaacaw ('Basa lt Peak')-Mt. Ton Azan (Tonaachau, Tol 

in northwest. 
Cukucap-Mt. Trukudjap of Kramer. 

Neeweec-Mt. Nowoch (Nowach, Leoat, Leoet, Leoe, Neoe, Lauedj). 

Cukuram ('Saffron Mountain')-Mt. Trukuram on Kramer's map. 

Winifetin ('Grass Place')-Mt. Vinifedil of Kramer. 

Wiitipwen ('All-Around-Going Place')-Mt. Witipon (Vidiboen, Uitipen). 

Wiitunukk is-Vitunokis Pass of Kramer (Witunokis ). 

Winifewureer-Mt. Winifourer (Vinifauren, Ulifeurer). The Vinifauren 

of some maps is misplaced, be ing the same as this mountain. 

Cukumm6g ('Big Mountain')-Mt. Chukumong (Trukumang, Djukumong); 

the same summit as that of Mt. Wiito nokken, as shown on some maps. 

Wiitonokken, Tonokken ('Sharp Peak Place' or 'Sha rp Peak')-Mt. Tero 

(Toloken, Terok en). 
Winifewuwac-Mt. Winifauwach (Vinifauadj), site of a battleground 

Epinupw and Wiicap districts. 

Cukuwen ('Vegetation Mountain') - Mt. Chuku won . This seems to be 

Leboluk of Kramer, wh o also gives as lesser summits in its imm 

neighborhood: Ledjelo, Letidji, Faukuling (which would properly be Fewuk 

'Plover Rock'), and Lekiliau (which would properly be Neekiniyaw 'T 

Palm Place'). 
Wunuunen Nuukanapen Iras ('Ti p of the Center of Iras')-Unun en Nu 

the point at the northwest comer of the island. 

W(muunen Wupweyin ('Tip of Wupweyin')-the cape at Wupweyin . 

Winipat ('Inlet Place')-Vinibat Creek of Kramer , separating Iras and 

Districts. 
Pwoow-Pou Bay (Bou). 
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... o-reef projecting out from Pwoow Bay. 
wusi~yepi (Sand-flat Place')-site of pier extending out from Pwoow Bay. 
N~:~iinuuk ('Lagoon-at-middle')-Nomenuk Bay. 
N Place Names of Tonowas (Dublon) I. and Etten (Eten) I. (See Stark ~nd 
F, Bay, 1963: Plate 1, and Kramer, 1932: 57-64). 

1. Districts and subdistricts. 
'fonof-Tonof District (Tolop). 
p ta-Pata District (Pada). 
~on Piyepi ('Sand Flat')-Wonp iep District (Wonpiepi). 
M seeraan ('Eye of Day' or 'East')-Meseiren D istrict (Meseran, Meseipen). 
Sae wowu ('Outer District')-Sapou District (Sopou, Sobou) . 
FJ.n Kacaw (''?n~er th: ~asa!_t' .!-Fankachau Dist rict (Fengatau, Felkedjau). 
Reere-Roro D1stnct (Roro, Rere, Rara). 
Mw6non-Monon District (Moalol, Moron) . 
$6pwonog ('Inner District')-Saponong District (Sebolong, Sopolong). 
Peniy66r ('Near Side')-Penior District (Pelior , Perior). 
Nuukanap ('Center')-Nukanap District. 
peniyenuk ('Outer Side')-Penienuk District (Pelieluk, Perieluk). 
Sapwuun-Sapun District (Sabun). 
Etten-Eten District, Eten I. 
Nuukan ('Its Middle')-Nukan District (Lugan, Logan) . 
Nukune-Nukura District (Nukiina, Lukula, Nagunna). 
Pwene-Pone District (Boanne, Boalle, Boelle). 
S6ni-subdistrict of Pwene (Soni, Sonni, Soli). 
Ccun-Chiin District (Djun). 
Ncccap-Nachap District (Ledjap) . 

2. Regional Groupings of Districts. 
According to Kr amer (1932: 59-60): 

S6pweyas (?) ('Upper or Eastern Distr ict', Kramer's Soboeas), contammg 
Ccun, Neecap, and Tonof; Paata, containing Paata and perhaps Woon Piyepi 
(presumably Kramer's Lomolap, which would be N omw onap 'Great Lagoon'); 
Kucuwa (Kutua, Kuchua), containing Mesee raan, Sapwowu, Faan Kacaw; 
Mw6non, containing Reere and Mw onon; Enin (Elin, Ellin), containing 
Peniybor, Nuukanap, Peniyenuk; Sapwuun , containing Sopwonog and Sapwuun; 
Nukune, containing Nuukan, Nukune, and Pwene. 

According to Boutau: 
Tonof, containing Tonof and Paata; Kucuwa, containing Wo on Piyepi, 
Meseeraan, Sapwowu, Faan Kacaw; Reere; Mw onon, containing Mwonon 
and S6pwonong; Enin, containing Peniy oor, Nuukanap, Peniyenuk; Sapwuun, 
containing Sapwuun and neighboring Etten I.; Pwene, containing Nuukan, 

Th Nukune, Pwene, Ccun; Neecap. 
c Japanese grouped these regions, according to Boutau, into administrative 
units called kumi: Kucuwa, containing Tonof, Paata , Woon Piyepi , Meseeraan, 
Sapwowu, Faan Kacaw ; Reere, containing Reere, Mw onon, Sopwonog; Enin, 
~ontaining Peniyoor, Nuukanap, Pen iyenuk; Pw ene, containing Sapwuun, 

~te~ 1., Nuukan, Nukune, Pwene, Ccun, Neecap. Under American ad
mmistration these kumi continue to be units of local government within the 
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municipality of Tonowas (Dublon) and units of athletic competition 

the exceptions that Neecap has broken away to form a kumi by itself 

Sapwu(m and Etten I. have jointly established a separate kumi. ' 

3. Mountains and other places. 

Fewukanaw ('Cordia-Tree Rock')-Mt. Foukenaw (Faukelau). 

Noton-Mt. Noton (Nadon). 

Winikopos (?)-Mt. Urikoposu (Ulig6bas, Vinikopos). 

Neeyonukk6n-Mt. Neonukon . 

Tonomwaan ('Man Peak' or 'R ight-hand Peak')-Mt. Tolomeo (Tono 

T6loman, Ton6uen, Tolomuan). K rame r names two spurs to tke norta 

Baumoan and Baufeefin, which would properly be Pewumwaan 'Right 

and Pewufeefin 'Left Arm'. 

S6niwu-Mt. Soniwu (S6ri ilu). 

Wiisenet-Mt . Wisenet (Viselet, Uitjelet). 

6gomanaw-Mt. Angomanau, site of R.C. Mission, which gave the hill this 

changing its old one. 

Winim6g6m6g-Mt . Unimongemong (Vinimangemang, Vilim6ngamong). 

Tamenotow-Mt. Tamenotou. 

Winimekur ('Head Place')-Mt. Unimokur (Vinimakur, Vilimagor). 

Pweyinap-Mt . Uinku on Etten (Eten) I. (Peilas). 

Nameram-Nameram Bay. 

Wunuunen Kucuwa-Kutua Point or Unun en Kuchua, cape at east end of Kuca 

Neemw 6non-a reef, on maps miscalled Nemonon Bay (Levalol). 

Amara-the bay miscalled Nemonon Bay on maps. 

Wunuunen Nekkuk ('Tip of Biting Place')-Unun en Nekuk, cape at n 

end of Enin. 
Wunuunen Enin ('Tip of Enin')-Unun en Elin, cape at east end of Enin. 

Neewen ('Vegetation Place')-a bay in Peniyenuk . 

Neen6mw ('Lagoon Place')-the bay into S6pwonog. 

Wunuunen Soni ('T ip of Soni')-Unun en Soni, cape at southwest end of Pw.._, 

N6mwun Wiicoopi-Nom en Wichopi (Witopi), a bay in Ccun. 

Winimw6 6c or Wunuunen Winimw66c-Unimoc Point. 

G. Place Names of Wuumaan (Uman) I. (See Stark and Hay, 

and Kramer, 1932: 65-68). 
1. Districts and subd istricts. 

Mw66c 6n-Machon (Modjon, Madon), district and subdistrict. 

Mwanukun-Manukun (Malekun, Manekun), subdistrict of Mw6 6e6n. 

Araga-Aranga (Alanga), the subdistrict of Mw66c6n formed by the long 

of land in the northeast of the island. 

Panutiw ('Lower or Western Side')-Panitu (Paletiu, Palledu, Paletiu), a 

according to Kramer it included Mw66c6n District at the time of his visit., 

S66nnuuk-Sanuk (Djonug), a subdistrict of Panutiw. 

Nuukan ('Its Middle')-Nukan, a subdistrict of Panutiw. 

Nuukanap ('Center')-Nukanap (Lukalap, L6galap), a district; according to 

it was a subdistrict of S6pw6ta. 

Neesaraw ('Barracuda Place')-Neserau (Lesarau), a subdistrict of Nuukanap, 

Neefe-Lefa of Kramer, a subdistrict of Nuukanap. 
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ononog-Nepononong (Leb6nolong, Nebunnom) a subdistrict of Nuukanap. 
N~7,At the Outside or Ocean Side')-Inuk (Illik, Iluk), a district. 
~ ota ('Upper or Eastern District')-Sapoto (Sobota), a subdistrict of Inuk; 
SopW ccording to Kramer a subdistrict within a district of the same name, in-

aJuding Nuukanap as another sub-district. . 
leyinuk ('Middle of Outside or of Ocean Side')-Lugeiluk of Kramer, a 

Nu · f I 'k subdistrict o nu . 
, wotiw ('Lower or Western District')-Sapotiu (Sabotiu), a subdistrict of Inuk. 

Sop G'd' ) d' . I(, cu-Kilchil ( U JU , a 1stnct. 
Nu pwon-Nepon (Neabon, Lebon), a subdistrict of Kucu. 
5a;woow-Sapou (Sabbou, S6bou), a subdistrict of Kucu at the south end of the 

island. 
Peekeen-Peken (Beken, Begen), a district; also a subdistrict according to Kramer. 
Sapetiw-Sapetiu (Japetiu) of Kramer, a subdistrict of Peekeen. 

2. Mountains and other features. 
Wiicukun6 ('Fart her-Hill place')-Mt. Uitrukula (Vitrukula) of Kramer (1932: 

65, 66). 
Winimwer-Mt. V inimar of Kramer, a northeastern spur of Mt. Wur66ras. 
Wur66ras-Mt. Uroras (Ur6ras). 
Wiiton ('Peak Place')-Mt. Vidon of Kramer, the southernmost mountain on the 

island. 
Wunuunen Arage ('Tip of Araga')-Unen en Aranga, the northern cape. 
Winikeyikey-Vunigeigei of Kramer, who says it is the name for the tip end of 

Aranga; but according to Eiue it is a reef. 
Pweennap ('Great Swamp')-Boallap of Kramer, the great taro swamp at Mw66c6n. 
Wunuunen Nuukanap ('Tip of Nuukanap')-Unun en Nukanap, a cape formed 

by the projection of reef out from Nuukanap. 
Wunuunen S6pw6tiw ('Tip of S6pw6tiw')-Unun en Sapotiu, a cape formed by 

the project ion of reef out from S6pw6tiw. 
Wununowu-Ununou of Kramer, name of the southernmost point at Sapwoow. 
Wunuunen Sapwoow ('Tip of Sapwoow')-another name for Wununowu. 
Wunuunen Mwanukun ('Tip of Mwanukun')-said by Eiue to be another name 

for Aranga, possibly refers to the projection of reef between Araga and 
Mwanukun, or perhaps that is Winikeyikey Rf. These names need to be 
verified on the ground. 

B. Place Names of Feefen (Fefa n) I. (See Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 1, and 
Kramer, 1932: 68-71). 

1. Districts and subdistricts. 
The districts shown on present maps do not correspond with those given by 

Kramer. I was able to check only the names on current maps. 
Wununn6 ('Farther Cape' ?)-Ununo District (Unum'>, Ulunno); more strictly the 

locality at the northwest end of the island in the immediate vicinity of the 
Wununn6 pier (Worooren Wununn6), a part of K ramer's district of Fogen 
(Fangen, Fogan). 

Winiinis-Wininis District (V elilis), included by Kramer in his Sabesis District, 
With would properly be Sapesis. The present Winiinis seems to include all 
of Kramer's Sabotiu District, which would properly be S6pw6tiw and should 
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not be confused with the present S6pw6tiw District at the south end 
island. 

Masa-Mesa District (Mesa, Massa Meja), included by Kramer in his Sa 
(properly Sapesis) District. 

Wupwen-Upen District (Uboen), according to Kramer also a subdistrict w· . 
the district of the same name. 

1 

S6pw6ta ('Upper or Eastern District')-Sapota District, a blank area on Kram 
map, but apparently a part of his Sabore District (properly Sapw6re). er' 

S6pw6tiw ('Lower or Western District)-Sapotiu District, correspo nding to a 
of Kramer's Sabore (properly Sapw6re) District. 

Kukkuwu-Ki.iki.iwi.i District (Kukue, Kuku ), a part of Kramer' s Sabore Dis 
(properly Sapw6re). 

Sapw6reenog ('Inner Sapw6re')-Saporanong District (Soborelong), together wi 
S6nnuuk District a part of Kramer's Moen (properly Mwaan) or Fe· 
(properly Faanipw) District. 

S6nnuuk, S66nnuuk-Sanuk District, together with Sapw6reenog District ma · 
up Kramer's Moen (properly Mwaan) or Felip (properly Faanipw) District, 

Feyin-Fein (Fein), a subdistrict of Sonnuuk. 
Onnogoc-Onongoch District (6 nogot, Alongot ), with Tine and Wun unn6 Distri 

a part of Kramer's Fogen District. 
Tine-Tine District (Tile), with Onnogoc and Wununno a part of Kramer'a 

Fogen District. 
2. Mountains and other places. 

The locations of mountains on current maps, based on the U.S. Commercial 
Company Survey in 1946, are at variance with their locations according 

Kramer. Eiue differed from both. 
Irow-Mt. Iron (Irou). This is a tabu name, and the mountain is 

mixed company as Cukupar. 
Cukupar ('Red Mountain')-Mt. Chuk en Ipar , another name for Mt. Irow. 

Cukucap-Mt. Chukuchap (Djukudjap, Tuguczap). 
Cukusoow - Mt. Chukusou (Djukudjou, Toguczou). Kramer also gives a Djuk 

as the name of the mountain at the southern end of the island. 

Cuk usamaw- Mt. Djukusamau of Kramer, given by him as south of Wiitonom6 
and north of Winifewun6, but given by Eiue as north of Wiitonom6 and' 
Winifewun 6. 

Winif ewu n6 ('Farther-Rock Place ')-Mt. Winifouno (Vinifaula), given by Kram 
and Eiue in the position of Wiitonom6 on current maps. 

Wiitonom6 - Mt. Witunumo (Vid6nomo, Utinima), given by Kramer as betweeQ. 
Cukusoow and Cukusamaw, and by Eiue as between Cukusamaw an4 
Winifewun6. 

Wunuunen Newunukow -Unen en Naunukou, a cape. Newunukow is presumab 

the name of the projecting reef. 
Wunuunen Nukun Aget ('Tip of the Outer Side of the Coral Gravel')-Unun 

en Ni.iki.inanget, a cape. Nukun Aget in presumably the name of thf 
projecting reef. 

Wunuunen Marop-Unun en Meirop, a cape. Presumably Marop is the namol 
of the projecting reef. 
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, , n pwukun6 ('Tip of Away-Projection')-Unun en Pukuou, a cape, 
,runuune 

\-v kun6 is presu mably the name of the projecting reef. 
pwu . 
, , en Toow-Unun en Tou, a cape. Presumably Toow 1s the name of the 

wunuun . 
rojectmg reef. 

, ~{Ulen Wocamwu ('Tip of Fragment Reef')-Unun en Ochamu, a cape. 

w(l!l;ocamwu (Odjamu) is given by Kramer as the name of the proj~cting 

reef. . u w· 'k w · 'k . bl h , u{inen Wimkot - nun en m1 ot, a cape . m1 ot 1s presuma y t e name 
w(l!l . . f 

of the proJectmg ree . 
,,, (iunen Faan Mw6n6-Unen en Fanmono, a cape. Fa.an Mw6n6 is presumably 

\Jy(l!l f h . . f 
the name o t e proJectmg ree . 

wunuunen _Wu;11uf-Unun en Unuf, a cape. Wunuf is presumably the name of 

the proJectmg reef. 
wunuunen Cukusirip-Unun en Chukusirip, a cape. Cukusirip is presumably 

the name of the mounta in ridge that extends to the sea here. 

Wunuunen Neepwasuk - Unun en Ne pwasuk, a cape. 
Wunuunen Wunumw-Unun en Unum, a cape. Wunumw is presumably th e 

name of the projecting reef. 
wunuunen Wunnukopw ('T ip of Kuwopw-Point')-Unun en Unukop, a cape. 

Wunnukopw is the name of the projecting reef, the place where Sowukuwopw, 

the legendary first lord of Kuwopw or Wuumaan (Uman) I. died. 

Wunuunen Wunnufa ('Tip of Fa-Point ')-Unun en Unufa, a cape. Wu nnu fa is 

the name of the reef, the place where Sowufa, the legendary first lord of 

Feefen (Fefan) I. died. 
J. The Place Names of Siis (Tsis) I. (See Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 1, and 

Kramer, 1932: 72-73) . 
Peniyesis-Peliesis of Kramer, who says it is the name for the entire eastern side 

of the island. 
Peniyetiw ('Lower or Western Side')-Pelietiu of Kramer, who says it is the name 

for the entire western side. 
Winipeew-Mt. Winipou (Vinibau). 
Wunuunen Wonaareg ('Tip of Saffron Sand')-Unun et Oniireng, the cape at the 

north end. Wonaareg is presumably the name of the reef. 

Wunuunen Neefewuwac -Unun en Nafouoch (Lefau6t), the cape at the south 
end. 

Wunuunen Neenimwekut ('Tip of Place-of-Motion')-Unun en Nenimokut, a cape. 
Neenimwekut presumably is the name of the projecting reef. 

J. The Place Names of Parem (Param) I. (See Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 1, 

and Kramer, 1932: 72). 
Peniyamwaan ('Right Side')-Parieuan of Kubary (See Kramer), a district. 

Neyamwacag-Neawachang, a subdistrict of Peniyamwaan. 
Fewut-Faut, a subdistrict of Peniyamwaan. 
Opuun-Opun of Kubary (See Kramer), a district; also the site of a battleground. 

M6s66r ('Lagoon Side') -a subdistrict of Opuun. 
Supwur-Supur, a subdistrict of Opuun. 
Faanipw ('Below the Wind' or 'Lee')-Fanip (Ferip), a subdistrict of Opuun, and 

locality of a pier (Worooren Faanipw ). 
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Wu nuunen Neyamwacag-Unun en Neawachang, a cape. 
Wunuunen Fewut-Unun en Faut, a cape. 
Wunuunen Supwur-Unun en Supur, a cape. 
K. The Place Names of Teetiw (Tarik) I. (See Stark and Hay, 1936; 

and Kramer, 1932, 72). 
Negeyon-Nengeon, locality of a pier (Worooren Negeyon) . 
Peniyeer ('South Side') - Penior, locality of a pier (Worooren Peniyeer). 
Wiicukun6 ('Away -H ill Place')-Uichukula Hill . 
Wunuunen Winikey - Unun en Unikei, a cape. 
Wunuunen Epiis6to n ('Tip of Butt -end-of -rock')-Unun en Episaton, a cape. 
L. The Place Names of Miiteet (Udot) I. (See Sta rk and Hay 1963: Plate ¼ 

and Kramer, 1932: 73- 76). 
1. Districts and Subdistricts. 

Nukunufew ('Outside of the Rock')-a district (Lukulefau) . 
in Peniya, with which it is presently merged. 

F6n 6m6-Fanama Distr ict (Faloma, Falami) . 
S6pw utiw ('Lower or Western District')-Sapotiu, a subdistrict of F6n6m6. 
Neeppi ('Beach') - Napi (Nepi), a locality in F6n6m6; existence denied by Boutau 

who says it is just the word for 'beach', but affirmed by Kramer, U.S. COQl,I, 
mercial Survey, and Eiue. 

Tunnuuk-Tunuk District (Tunuk). 
Fewucaap ('Face-Down Stone' )- Fouchap, a locality in Tunnuuk. 
W66nipw ('Above the Wind' or 'Windward' ?)-Onip District (Volip), by 196' 

divided into two districts named for the localities Neepwon and Pisamw 
(see below). 

Neepwon-Lebon of Kramer, a subdistrict of W66nipw. 
Pisamw-Pisam, a subdistrict of W66nipw, and site of a pier (Worooren Pisamw)' 
Monowe - Monowa District (M 6lowe, M6love, Meloe, M6noa, Molowa). 
Rusin-Rusin (Rusin), a subdistrict of Monowe, site of a p ier (Worooren Rusin) 
Neewoomas-Neomas (Nes6vas), a subdistrict of Monowe, site of a pier (Worooren 

Neewoomas). 
Kuumw-Gum of Kramer, a subdistrict of Monowe. 
Mwaanitiw ('Lower or Western Mwaan')-Manitiu District (Maletiu). 
Faasafag-Fasafang (Fesefang), a subdistrict of Mwaanitiw , site of a pier (Woroorell 

Faasafag). 
Peniya-Penia District (Pelia); also a subdistrict. 
Piyesic ('Incipient Sand' )-Pi esich (Piesit), subdistrict of Peniya. 

2. Mountain s and other places. 
Nukunufew ('Outs id e of the Rock')-hill and pen insula in northern end of the 

island (Niginfeu, Lukulefau). 
Wiitonnap ('Great Peak Place')-Mt. Uitonap (Vidolap, Uit6nnap, Witolap). 
Few uwar- Mt. Fouwar (Feuar), south of Wiitonnap . 
Cukiise nuk- Mt. Chuki senuk , at southwestern end of the island. 
Neeworoor-Mt . Loror and Neoror of Kramer, main mountain peak in westenl 

part of Tunnuuk District. 
Nippew-lesser peak north of Neeworoor and part of the same massif. 
Wiis6pw-Mt. Uitjap of Kramer (?), the main peak in the eastern part of 
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uuk District. 
Tu1:l\,1t. Trukule of Kramer, main peak in W66nipw District. 

()liuneA w ('O uter side of the basalt')-the point at the north end of Nuk(mufew 
{&kUll ca 

District. . , , , , 
another name for the po.mt at the north end of Nukunufew. 

{&kunnag- ' 
('Reef Place')-Neoch, apparently the projecting reef on the north shore 

r,eWOC 
f runnuuk. 

0 unorow ('Lagoon -Sand Place')-Niipinom (Epinom), site of a pier (Worooren 
ee~ iin6mw) in Tunnuuk. , e;w ('Hard Rock')-Foumai.i, a point on the north shore of W66nipw. 

flw(Ull ('Outer Place')-Neu, westernmost point of the island. 
:: fewupar ('Outer-S ide of Red-Stone')-Nukunfouper, a point south of Mt. 

Wiis6pw. 
W' yiro-Uneiro, a point south of Mt. Neeworoor. 
~een6row ('Butt- End of Lagoon-Place')-Epinenom, mangrove swamp between 

Monowe and Tunnuuk. 
, uunen Kuumw ('Tip of Kuumw')-cape at southwestern end of the island. 

w:uunen Piyesic ('Tip of, Piyesic')-point in middle of west shore. 
IL The Place Names of Eet (Eot) I. (see Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 1, and 

Kramer, 1932: 76). 
Peniyemwaan ('R ight Side')-Peniamwiin District. . 
F6an Asaas-Fanasas, a subdistrict of Peniyemwaan. 
Sopwowu ('Outer District')-Sapo District (Sabbo). 

ecmeyis-Nameis (Lameis), a subdistrict of Sopwowu, site of a pier (Worooren 
Neemeyis). 

F6anipw ('Under-S ide of Wind' or 'Le e' )-Fanip District. 
(ikun Acaw ('Outer Side of Basalt')-Nakunachau, the northeastern point. 

Wunuunen Neemeyis ('Tip of Nee meyis')-Unun en Niimeis, the southern point. 
eepanaas-Napenas, point on the western side of the island. 

N. Place Names of Romonum (Ulalu) I. (see Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 2, 
and Kramer, 1932: 88, where the directions have been rev er sed). 

Corog-Chorong District, derived from the name of the Lagoon or bay of this 
name. 

Winisi-Winisi District (Vilisi). It gives its name to the pier at the west end of 
the island (Worooren Winisi). 

F.pin Fenu ('Butt-End of the Island')-a subdistrict of Winisi, and the south
western point of land. 

~ewuwoma-the mountain m isnamed Wichuk (properly Wiicuk 'Mountain Place') 
on present maps. Wiicuk is the name of the land plot at the mountain's 
summit. 

Wunuunen Neepw6r ('Tip of Neepw6r)-Unun en Neepor , cape formed by the 
projection of the great reef named Neepw6r at the east end of the island. 

Wunuuen Iyan ('Tip of Iyan' )-cape formed by the projection of the reef Iyan 
('At Branching-Coral'). 

Corog-Chorong, the lagoon or ba y inside of Iyan Reef, site of a pier (Worooren 
Corog). 

Tawanap (Great Channel')-the pass ,into Corog Bay., also named Tawepwec in 
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itag talk. 
Wunuunen Wocaaney ('Tip of Wocaaney')-the cape formed by the p . 

reef Wocaaney ('Long Reef') at the southwestern end of the island m~J 
, lS 

Unun en Chosialfa on present maps. 
Wunuunen Ceesinife ('Tip of Ceesinife')-Unun en Chosialfa (misplaced on 

maps), the northwestern cape or point, named for Ceesinife ('Hibiscus p 
the plot of land just south of and terminating at the point. 

Nukiis 6ton ('Outer-Side of Rocks')-Saton, the stretc h of shore and adjacent 
immediatel y east of Wunuunen Ceesinife. There is no Unun en 
(which would properly be Wunuunen S6ton) as shown on present ma 
least as known to Eiue and Boutau, both residents of the island. Pit 

Faanikep-Fanikop, a rocky stretch of shore and adjacent reef in the middl 
the north shore of the island. There is no cape or point here called ; 
en Fanikop as shown on present maps. 

Nukunaayo-Nukunao, name of the stretch of reef on the northeast shore 
the sea-spirit (cenukken) who is supposed to inhabit the place. This reef 
is also called Woconuuk ('Middle Reef'). There is no cape or point 
Unun en Nukunao as shown on present maps. 

O. Place Names of Fanapeges (Fala-beguets) I. (see Stark and Hay, 1963: p 
2, and Kramer, 1932: 88). 

S6pw6tiw ('Lower or Western District')-Sapotiu District. 
S6pwiiram ('District of Saffron')-Sopliram, a subdistrict S6pw6tiw, site of a 

(Worooren S6pwiiram). 
Neepiitiw ('Lower or Western Sand Place')-Nepitu, 

and site of a pier (Worooren Neepiitiw). 
Peniyamwaan ('Right Side')-Peniamwan District. 
S6pwuu ('Outer District')-a subdistr ict of Peniyamwaan, also called S6pWUW1 

or S6pwowu. · 
Faayis6n-Faison, site of a pier (Worooren Faayis6n). 
Seyiseyin-Seisein Hill. 
Wiicuk ('Mountain Place ')-Mt. Wich uk. 
Fa.an Megit-Mt. Fanmengit. 
Wunuunen Sopwuu ('Tip of Sopwuu')-Unun en Sopu, the southern cape. 
Wunuunen S6pwiiram ('Tip of S6pwiiram')-Unun en Sopilram, the northw 

cape. 
P. Place Names of Toon (Toi) I., with Woney, Pwene (Polle), and Paata (Pa 

(see Stark and Hay, 1963: Plate 2, and Kramer, 1932: 77-87). 
1. Place Names of Woney. 

Peniyata ('Upper or Eastern Side')-Penieta District. 
Neepwos-Nepos District (Nebos). . 
Neen6n-Nenon District (Nenon), also site of a pier (Worooren Neen6n or WorOOtdll 

Woney 'Pier of Woney'). 
Tonokas-Tonokas District. 
Nuukanap ('Center')-Nukanap District. 
S6pwutiw ('Lower or Western District')-Sapitiu District (Sabetiu). 
Fanam-Fanam District. 
Wunuunen Teweney6n ('Tip of Teweney6n)-Cape Olei (Unun en Taweneon). 
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~t Riis (Res) . 
"'5- ·vucu-Nom en Kuchu, bay between Woney and Fewuup District of 

wun ~ 
n (Tol) I. 

To<> z. Place Names of Toon (Tol) (other than Woney). 
, , -Faup District (Fauup ). The pier at its northern end 1s known as 

11:11.tatO.UP , , , P"w ooren Fewuup. 
~~Faupo District (Fauba). . , 

fEW{lr--Amachang District (Amatang, Amadjan, Amazan). 

~:::U!o-Wichukuno _Di~trict ~UitjJkula, Ut~golo). 
11 enu-Chukianu D1stnct (DJuku1elu, Trukianu). 

o,tuY -Fason District (Fasan, Fasol). ~ :C -Unifei District (Oli fei, Vinifei). 
IJ1l y . . (F- ) ,-re-Faro District 'ara . 

Neeceece-Nechocho District (Led6do, Lezaza). 
unniyen-Munien Distiict (Munien, Muliel). 

~nipw-Onip District (Olip, Olap). 
inimwer-Mt. Unimor (Ul ivar, Ulimmer, Vinim6rr, Ulimar) in Fewuup. 

~pe-Berg (Mt.) Faub a, from which Fewupe District takes its name. 
usenet-Berg (Mt.) Viselet in Fewupe. 
iicukun6 ('Away-Mountain Place')-Berg (Mt.) Uitjukula (Utugolo), from which 

Wiicukun6 District gets its name. 
Qakuyenu ('Spirit Mountain')-Berg (Mt.) Djukuielu (Trukianu), from which 

Cukuyenu District takes its name. 
inikees-Mt. Unikos (Unikos). 
IJlipweet ('Nose Place')-Mt. Tumuital (Unipot, Ulibot, Viniboat), the high est 

mountain in Truk. The nam e Tumuital (Tumuitul, Tumuitol) is possibly 
to be interpreted as Tumwiiton ('Fall-of-Peak), referring to the sheer cliffs on 
the north and west faces of the mountain. 

Wiicuk ('Mountain Place')-Mt. Vitruk of Kramer. 
W'Ulifey-Mt. Vinifei of Kramer, from which Winifey District gets its name. 
Qakune-Mt. Trukule of Kramer. 
T&iyon-Tenion I. in the mangrove swamp off Fewupe. 
W<muunen Taaniyon-Unun en Tenion, cape off Taaniyon I. 

<muunen Amwacag-Unun en Amachang, cape at the southeastern tip of 
Amwacag. 

cctuutu ('Digging or Excavation Place')-site of Roman Catholic Mission, and 
name of canal (A.nukun Neetuutu). The name was coined when the Japanese 
dug the canal. 

Ymaatenfiya-site of present Protestant Mission and school (from the English 
name Philadelphia) . 

Pataaniyen-site of former Protestant Mission (not a native Trukese name). Also 
site of a pier called Worooren Misin (Oror en Mission on current maps) or, 
t? ,avoid confusion with the pier at Finaatenfiya, Worooren Pataaniyen. 

<muunen Winifey-Unun en Unifei, the cape at the southeastern end of Winifey 
District. 

W~f-Wisenif, site of a pier (Worooren Wiisenif) in Neeceece. 
ttnipas-Nenipias, site of a pier (Worooren Neenipas) in Mwunniyen. 
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Wunu.Cmen Fewuce-Unun en Foucho, cape at southernmost tip of Toon I. 

N6mwiiccun-Nom en Chun (Namoidjun), the bay between W66nipw 

of Toon I. and Pwene I. 
3. The Place Names of Pwene (Polle) I. 

Cukuram-Chukuram District (Djukuram). 

Neyiren 6mw-Neirenom District (Leirelom, Neir6rom). 

S6pwowu ('Outer or Ocean-Side District ' )-Sapou District (Sabbo). 

Manayiyo-Malaio District (Mele io). 

Neet6n-Neton District (Ledol) . 

Cukuram ('Saffron Mountain')-Mt. Chukuram (Djukuram, Trukuram), so 

because of an old battleground on it, ram or ramaram 'saffron color' ref, 

here to the color of blood. Cukuram District takes its name from 

mountain . 
Neyiren 6mw-Berg (Mt .) Leirelom, from which Neyiren6mw 

name. 
Neyinam 6n-Mt . Meiamon (Neiamon, Neinamon). 

Neeyewut ('Current Place ' )-the locality in Cukuram District at the point 

it almost joins Wiicukun6 District on Too n I., so named because of 

tidal channel (Anukun Neeyewut) that separates the two islands here. 

Wunuunen Wonoyit-Unun en Onoet, cape at southeast tip of Neyiren6mw. 

Wunap-Unap, the peninsula at the southwest corner of Neyiren6mw. 

Wunuunen Wunap ('Tip of Wunap')-Unun en Unap, the cape at the end 

Wunap Peninsula. 

Inuk ('At the Outer Side')-lnuk (Iluk, Ilukunboelle), the region at the 

end of Pwene. 
N6mwun Inuk-Ilick Harbor (Norn en Inuk, Iluk Bay). 

Winikaapi-Unikapi, Unikopi (Winikapi, Oligabi), peninsula at the western oa4 
of S6pwowu District. 

Wunuunen Winikaapi ('Tip of Winikaapi)-Unun en Unikapi, Unun en U ' 

cape at the point of Winikaapi Peninsula. 

N6mwun Neem6ton-Lemotol Bay (Nomon Nematon, Lematol Bay, 

Bay), the great ba y between Pwene (Polle) I. and Paata (Pata) I. 

4. Tne Place Names of Paata (Pata) I. 

S6pw 6ta ('Upper or Eastern District')-Sapota District (Sabota), also site ofa 

(Worooren S6pw6ta). 
Etiyamar-Etiemar District (Etiamar). 

Pwowukocow-Poukechau District. 

Epin (' Its Butt-Eud ' )-Epin District (Ebin), 

Nuukaf-Nukaf District (Logaf, Logaf). 

Fewumwuun 6 ('Precipice')-Berg (Mt .) Faumuig (Faumula), misplaced on 

maps, which put Berg Fangaden at its location. It is named for the 

cliff on its northern face. 

Etiyamar-Berg (Mt.) Adeamer, misplaced on pres en t maps, which 

Faumuig at its location. It is the mountain from which Etiyamar 

takes its name . 
Neefewuwimw ('Cave Place ' )-the natural cave that forms a tunnel through 

goes the road linking S6pw6ta and Nuukaf Districts. 
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. wun Seew ('Bay of Porcupine Fish')-Lamoseu Bay (Norn en Soii), the bay 
No~etween Paata (Pata) I. and Woney Peninsula of Toon (Tol) I. 

'kunaP ('Great Channel') - Anikunap Channel (Kramer's Nebedei or Lebetei), 
Anu arating Paata (Pata) I. from Woney Peninsula of Toon (Tol) I. 

, s~~en Micikey ('Tip of Micikey')-Unun en Michikei (Cape Midjigei), -cape wunu . f p k D' . t southern tip o wowu ocow 1stnct. 
, auunen Epin ('Tip of Epin')-Unun en Epin, cape at west end of Paata. 

W~,:.nen S6pw6ta ('T ip of S6pw6ta')-Unun en Sapota, cape at northern wunuuu 
extremity of Paata (Pata). 

N' wiise ('Sunset-Glow Sound')-the sound between Paata (Pata) I. and the 0
~ection of barrier reef under its hegemony to the west and northwest. 
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